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Abstract-This paper considers replacement and minimal repair polices for an extended cumu- 
lative damage model with maintenance at each shock: shocks occur at a nonhomogeneous Poisson 
process. A system undergoes maintenance at each shock when the total damage doea not exceed 
a failure level K, undergoes minimal repair at each shock when the total damage exceeds a failure 
level K, and is replaced at time T or at failure N, whichever occurs first. The expected cost rate is 
obtained and the optimal T’ and N* minimizing the expected cost are analytically discussed. It is 
shown that this model would be applied to the backup of secondary storage files in a database system 
as an example. @ 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, the database in computer systems has become very important in the highly 
information-oriented society. In particular, the reliable database is the most indispensable in- 
strument in on-line transaction processing systems such as real-time systems used for accounts 
of banks. The data in a computer system are frequently updated by adding or deleting them, 
and are stored in floppy disks or other secondary media. However, data files in secondary media 
are sometimes broken by several errors due to noises, human errors, and hardware faults. In this 
case, we have to reconstruct the same files from the beginning. 
The most simple and dependable method to ensure the safety of data would be always to make 
the backup copies of all files in other places as total baclc~p, and to take them out if files in 
the original secondary media are broken. But, this method would take hours and costs when 
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files become large. To make the backup copies efficiently, we make the backup copies only of 
updated files which have changed or are new since the last full backup when the total update 
files do not exceed a threshold level K. We call it incremental backup. This would significantly 
reduce both the duration time and size of backup [l]. C onversely, we perform full backup at 
a periodic time T, or at N th update, since the total updated files have exceeded a threshold 
level K, whichever occurs first. It is assumed that the database system returns to an initial state 
by the full backup. 
Cumulative damage models, where a system suffers damage due to shocks and fails when the 
total amount of damage exceeds a failure level K, generate a cumulative process [2]. Some aspects 
of damage models from reliability viewpoints were discussed by Esary, Marshall and Proschan [3]. 
It is of great interest that a system is replaced before failure as preventive maintenance. The 
replacement policies where a system is replaced before failure at time T [4], at shock N [5], or at 
damage 2 [6,7] were considered. Nakagawa and Kijima [8] applied the periodic replacement with 
minimal repair [9] at failure to a cumulative damage model and obtained optimal values T”, N*, 
and Z* which minimize the expected cost. 
This paper considers an extended cumulative damage model with maintenance at each shock 
and minimal repair at each failure. Reliability measures of this model are derived, using the 
theory of cumulative processes. Further, this is applied to the backup of files in a database 
system. 
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
Suppose that shocks occur at a nonhomogeneous Poisson process with an intensity function A(t) 
and a mean-value function R(t); i.e., R(t) = si X(u) du. Th en, the probability that shocks occur 
exactly j times during [0, t] is given by, e.g., [lo], 
~.(q E iR@)]j ,-R(t) 3 j! ’ 
j = 0, 1,2,. . . . 
Further, an amount Yj of damage due to the j th shock has a probability distribution Gj(z) 3 
Pr{Yj < x} (j = 1,2,. . .) with finite mean. Then, the total damage Z’j = xi=, Yi to the jth 
damage shock where Zc = 0 has a distribution 
G(‘)(X) s Pr{Zj 5 X} = Gr * Gz*...*Gj(z), j=o,1,2 )...) (2) 
where G(O)(x) = 1 for z >_ 0, 0 for z < 0, and the asterisk represents the Stieltjes convolution, 
i.e., a * b(t) 5 s,” b(t - u) d a u ( ) f or any functions a(t) and b(t). Then, the probability that the 
‘th total damage exactly exceeds a failure level K at j shock is G(j-l)(K) -G(j)(K). Let Z(t) be 
the total amount of damage at time t. Then, the distribution of Z(t) is given by Esary, Marshall 
and Proschan [3] 
Pr{Z(t) 5 X} = 2 Hj(t)G(“(z). (3) 
j=o 
Consider the system which should operate for an infinite time span and assume: when the total 
damage does not exceed a failure level K, the system undergoes maintenance at each shock, and 
the maintenance cost is cz + cc(z) when the total damage is 2 (0 5 3: < K), i.e., cp + cc(z) is a 
kind of penalty cost required for the maintenance of the system with damage x. It is assumed 
that the function CO(X) is continuous and strictly increasing with co(O) = 0. When the total 
damage has reached a failure level K, the system fails and undergoes minimal repair at each 
failure. In this case, the damage level remains on a level K, and cannot go over K. The minimal 
repair cost is cs, where c3 = c2 + co(K) since the damage level is K. The system is replaced at 
periodic time T, or at N th failure, whichever occurs first, and the replacement cost is cl, where 
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c3 < cl. The maintenance time, the repair time, and the replacement time are negligible; i.e., 
the time considered here is measured only by the total operating time of the system.” Then, the 
probability PT that the system is replaced at time T is 
PT = FHj(T)G(j)(K) +g [GV)(K)-G(‘+L)(K)13+~lH,(T) 
j=o j=o i=j+1 
= 2 [G(j)(i) - G(j+l)(K)] ‘+elH,(T), 
j=o i=o 
and the probability PN that the system is replaced at N th failure is 
(4 
(5) 
” ph’ = 5 [G(j)(K) - &f’)(K)] 2 Hi(T) 
j=O i=j+N 
= 2 [G(j)(K) - G(j+‘)(K)] ST Hj+N-I ( dt. 
j=O 0 
(6) 
(7) 
It is evident that 
PT +PN = gHj(T)G(‘-N+l)(X) +FHj(T) [l-G(~‘-Nfll(~)] =I, 
j=O j=O 
where Gci)(K) 3 1 for i < 0. 
Let Ml(T) and Mz(T, N) denote the expected numbers of maintenances and minimal repairs 
until replacement, respectively. Then, from (4) and (6), we have 
Mu = ~~H,(T)G(~)(K) + gj [G(~)(K) - ~(j+l)(~)] e Hi(~) 
j=O j=O i=j+l 
(8) 
= FH,(T) -&G(“)(K), 
j=l i=l 
M2(T, N) = 2 [G(j)(K) - G(j+‘) K ( )] 2 (N-l)&(T) 
j=O i=j+N 
(91 
= eHj(T) ‘& [~-G(~)(K)] . 
j=l i=j-N+2 
Thus, the total expected cost E[C] to replacement is 
g[Cl = cl f-&W') $77~2 + co(z)]dG (i) (x)+c3M2(T,N). 
j=l i=l 0 
(10) 
Let E[U] denote the mean time to replacement. Then, from (5) and (7), we have 
E[U] = E [G’j’(K) - G(J’+‘)(K)] Jr;Tt~j+Nvl(t)~(t)dt +TPT 
j=o 
= 2 @-N+l)(K) 
T 
s 
Hj(t) dt. 
j=O 0 
01) 
Therefore, from (10) and (ll), by using the theory of renewal process (see, e.g., [ll]), the 
expected cost per unit time is C(T, N) = E[C]/E[U]. 
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3. OPTIMAL POLICY 
Suppose that shocks occur at a Poisson process with rate A; i.e., A(t) = A. Then R(t) = At, 
Hj(t)- = [(At)j/j!]e-‘” (j = 0, 1,2,. .). Further, assume that the cost of maintenances is pro- 
portional to the total damage; i.e., cz + cc(x) = cz + COIC (0 5 z < K). Then, recalling that 
cs = cz + c&, the expected cost per unit of time is 
C(T, N) = c3 + cl - ACT, N) 
x 
E Hj(T) 6 G(i-N)(K)’ 
(12) 
.j=l i=l 
where 
ACT, W = c3 2 Hj(T) ‘5 [Gci)(K) - G(“+‘)(K)] + co 2 Hi 2 lK G(i)(x) dx. (13) 
j=l i=o j=l i=l 
If M(K) z C,“=, G(j)(K) < co, then C(O,N) = 1’ imT,cC(T,N) = 00 for all N and 
C(oo, oo) z limT--roo,N+oo C(T, N) = 4. Th us, there exists a positive pair (T*,N*) (0 < T*, 
N* 5 oo) which minimizes C(T, N). 
REMARK 1. The expected cost per unit of time when the system is replaced only at N th failure 
is 
I-K 
C(N) C(T,N) =c3+c1-c3-- M(Z)da: -E*rnWx 
x + M(K)+N ’ 
N=1,2,.... (14) 
If s,” M(z) dx > (cl - c3)/c,,, th en N* = 1, and the system should be replaced at the first shock 
after the total damage has exceeded a failure level K. Conversely, if s,” M(x) da: 2 (cl - ca)/ce, 
then N* = 00, and the resulting cost is C(oo)/X = q. 
In general, let an optimal pair (T*, N*) d enote a positive solution which minimizes C(T, N). 
It is evident that 
~H,(T)~G(“-N-“(K)-~~j(T)~G’“-“)JK).= 2 Hj(T) [I-C(j-N)(K)] >o, 
j=l i=l j=l i=l j=N+l 
and 
A(T, N) - A(T, N + 1) = c3 2 Hj(T) [G’+N’(K) - G(j-N+l)(K)] > o. 
j=N 
Thus, we have the following property for (T*, N*). 
REMARK 2. If cl 5 A(T*, N) for some N, then N* = 1, and if ci > A(T*, N) for all N, then 
N* = co. 
3.1. Minimal Repair Model 
First, consider an optimal policy for the minimal repair model, i.e., the system undergoes 
minimal repair at each shock when the total damage exceeds a failure level K, and the system is 
replaced at time T. Since we put N = 00 in (12), the expected cost per unit of time is 
Cl m 
Cl/X - co E 
K 
-=$rnWx cm N) = c3 + 
s j=o 0 
G(j+‘)(x) dx 1’ Hj(t) dt 
0 
x --+ T (15) 
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Since Cl(O) z limT,e Cl(T) = co and Ci(oo) E limT-,, Cl(T) = csX, then there exists a 
positive T; (0 < T; 5 oo) which minimizes (15). A necessary condition that a finite TT min- 
imizes Cl(T) is given by differentiating Cl(T) with respect to T and setting it equal to zero. 
Hence, from (15), we have 
Letting Q(T) be the left-hand side of (16), we have 
Q(0) E JizoQ(T) = 0, 
Q(m) s $?I+% Q(T) = /” M(x) dx, 
Q’(T) = X 5 I$(T)j j [G(j)(x) - G(j+‘)(x)] dx > 0. 
j=l 
Thus, Q(T) is a strictly increasing function from 0 to &” M(x) dx. 
Therefore, we have the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. If Je” M(x) dx > cl/~, then there exists a finite and unique Tf (0 < T; < oo) 
which minimizes C,(T), and it satisfies (16). The resulting cost is 
--crc~$&(T;)l~G”+‘)(x)dx. Cl K) _ 
x 
j=o 
Ifs,” M(x) dx 5 cl/~, then TT = 00 and Cr(oo)/X = cs. 
EXAMPLE 1. Suppose that a database is updated according to a Poisson process with rate X. 
Further, an amount of only files, which changed or are new since the last full backup, arising from 
the j th update, is Yj. It is assumed that each Yj has a probability distribution Gj (x) = 1 - e-p=, 
i.e., G(j)(x) = 1 - C~~~[(~x)i/i!]e-~Z (j = 1,2,. . . ) and M(K) = /AK. We replace shock by 
update, damage by dumped files, maintenance by incremental backup, minimal repair by total 
backup, and replacement by full backup. Then, equation (16) is simplified as 
z Hj(T) 5 iGci+‘)(K) = $. 
i=l 
(18) 
Letting Ql(T) be the left-hand side of (18), we have that Qr(0) = 0, and Qi(oo) = (PK)~/~. 
Thus, &l(T) is a strictly increasing function of T from 0 to (~lK)~/2. If pK2/2 > q/co, then 
there exists a finite and unique T; (0 < T; < co) which satisfies (18), and the resulting cost is 
(19) 
If pK2/2 5 cl/~, then T; = 00, and the resulting cost is csX. 
It is supposed that the total volume of files is 5 x lo5 trucks and a threshold level K is 
3 x lo5 trucks which correspond to 60% of the total volume. Table 1 gives the optimal full 
backup times XT;, the resulting costs Cl(T{)/X f or cl = 70, 90, 110, 140, 200, 260, 320, 440, 
and /AK = 12,24 when cz = 10 and ce = 2 x lo- 4. It is found from the optimal policy that if 
30pK > cl, then Ti’ < 00, and conversely, if 3OpK 5 cl, then T; = 03 and Ci(co)/X = 70. This 
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Table 1. Optimal full backup times XT,’ and resulting costs Cl(Z’,*)/X for minimal 
repair model. 
Cl 70 90 110 140 200 260 320 440 
XT; 5.418 6.211 6.953 8.020 10.163 12.652 16.675 00 ,uK=12 
Cl Vi) /A 41.272 44.726 47.771 51.787 58.427 63.731 67.935 70.000 
XT,’ 7.486 8.492 9.393 10.611 12.740 14.636 16.422 19.981 pK=24 
Cl Vi) /A 31.206 33.710 35.947 38.947 44.089 48.475 52.341 58.961 
shows that both optimal TT and costs Cl(T,“) are increasing with cl, and Cl(T;) are decreasing 
with PK. However, TT are smaller for small cl, and conversely, are greater for large cl, when 
PK is smaller. This reason would be explained that if the cost cl is small, then it is better to 
perform the full backup early, but if cl is large, then it is better to do it later, especially when 
its mean updated file is large. 
For example, when the mean time of update is l/X = 1 day, cl = 320, and pK = 12, the 
optimal full backup time T; is about 17 days. In this case, K/(X/p) = 12 days, and note that it 
represents the mean time until the total updated files exceed a threshold level K. 
3.2. Preventive Replacement Model 
In this section, consider an optimal policy for the preventive replacement model; i.e., the 
system is replaced at periodic time T, or at failure, whichever occurs first. Putting that N = 1 
and cs = cz + QK in (12), the expected cost per unit of time is 
J 
K 
C2(T)= 
Cl/X + E (Q f cox) dG(j+l) 
j=o 0 
(~1 lT JJj (t) dt 
A 
E G(j)(K) ’ Hj(t) dt 
j=o J 0 
(20) 
Since Cz(0) E limT-+c C2(T) = 00 and from (14), 
Cz(~) Em C(T 1) Cl - c2 - co -z =cz+coK+ J 
K 
[M(z) -t 11 dz 
x T-03 x M(R)+1 ’ (21) 
there exists a positive T,* (0 < T,J 5 03) which minimizes (20). A necessary condition that a 
finite Tz minimizes Cz(T) is given by differentiating Cz(T) with respect to T and setting it equal 
to zero. Hence, from (20), we have 
V(T)G(j)(K) - lK(cz + cgz) dG(j+‘)(x) I* &(t)Xdt = cl, 1 
where 
E 1x( c2 +c,,~)dG(j+')(z)H~(T) 
V(T) E '=' ' 
E G'j'(K)Hj(T) 
j=o 
Letting U(T) be the left-hand side of (22), we have 
U(0) z &imo U(T) = 0, 
U(co) z ,lkm U(T) = V(co)[l + M(K)] - lK(c2 + cgz) dM(z), 
U'(T) = V'(T) EG(~)(K) /?q(t)hdt; 
j=o 0 
(22) 
(23) 
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where V(W) = limT,, V(T). If V(T) is a strictly increasing function, U(T) is also a strictly 
increasing function from 0 to U(oo). 
Therefore, we have the following theorem. 
THEOREM 2. If V’(T) > 0 and U(W) > cl, then there exists a finite and unique T,* which 
minimizes Cz (T) , and it satisfies (22). Th e resulting cost is Cz(T,*)/X = V(Ti). If V’(T) 5 0 or 
U(oo) 5 cl, then T$ = 00 and Cz(oo)/X is given in (21). This corresponds to the case of N* = 1 
in Remark 2. 
EXAMPLE 2. In Example 1, we perform full backup at periodic time T, or when the total update 
files have exceeded a threshold lever K, whichever occurs first. When Go = 1 - e-p”, i.e., 
G(j)(z) = 1 - C~~~[(~z)i/i!]e-j‘Z (j = 1,2,. . .) and M(K) = pK, equation (22) is simplified as 
WW (A (K) - c2G ('+l)(K) - F (j + 1)6"+Z,(K)] 2 Hi = c1, (24) 
i=j+l 
and equation (23) is 
5 G’j+l’(K)&(T) E (j + 1)G”+2’(K)Hj(T) 
V(T) = c2j=L + 5 j=O 
C G(j)(K)Hj(T) p E G(j)(K)Hj(T) ’ 
(25) 
j=O j=O 
Table 2 gives the optimal full backup times XT,*, the resulting costs Cz(Tz)/X for cl = 70, 90, 
110, 140, 200, 260, 320, 440, and pK = 12, 24 when cz = 10 and ~0 = 2 x 10w4. This shows that 
both optimal Ti and costs Cz(T,*) are increasing with cl, and XT,* < pK when XT,* < co. 
Table 2. Optimal full backup times AZ’,* and resulting costs Cz(Ti)/X for preventive 
replacement model. 
Cl 70 90 110 140 200 260 320 440 
6.311 7.922 11.094 00 00 co 00 00 
pK=12 
XT, 
C2 CT,’ 1 /A 40.318 43.225 45.555 47.692 52.308 56.923 61.538 70.769 
XT,’ 7.515 8.553 9.505 10.843 13.443 16.396 00 M 
pK=24 
C2 CG’I /A 31.196 33.686 35.903 38.856 43.831 47.919 51.200 56.000 
It is found from Tables 1 and 2 that XT; < XT,* and Cl(T;)/X > Cz(T,*)/X; that is, the 
preventive replacement model is better than the minimal repair one. But, if T,* = 00 and 
&(00)/X > Cl(cm)/X = ~3, i.e., cl > cs + ~0 Jo” M(z) dx, then the system should undergo 
minimal repair at each shock forever. 
In general, note that 9 > 0 in (13) and A(T, N) is strictly decreasing in N. From 
Remark 2, if cl > A(co, 1) = cs + ~0 Jo” M(z) dx, then (T*, N*) = (co, cc), and if cl 5 ca + 
cc, Jo” M(x) dx, then N” = 1 and T* = T$. 
REMARK 3. If cl > cs + cc Jo” M(x) dx, then (T*, N*) = (cqoo); if cl 5 c3 + co s,” M(x) dx, 
then (P, N*) = (T;, 1). 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
We have proposed the extended cumulative damage model with maintenance at each shock 
and minimal repair at failure, and is replaced at scheduled time T or at N th failure, whichever 
occurs first. Using the theory of cumulative processes, we derive the expected cost and discuss 
the optimal replacement policy which minimizes it. 
Further, we have shown that this would be applied to the backup of secondary storage files in the 
database system. Thus, by estimating the costs of backups and the amount of dumped files from 
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actual data and by modifying some suppositions, we could practically determine a scheduled time 
of full backup. These formulations and results would be applied to other management policies 
for computer systems [12]. 
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